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BEACON LIGHT 
VOLUME 19 NUMBER 9 	 ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL 	 MAY 1968 
PEOPLE CARING FOR PEOPLE: MAY 12 18 
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In the American Hospital Association Guide for 1967 there are 
listed 209 hospitals serving the citizens of Minnesota and 
neighboring states. How fortunate we are to have these institu-
tions of healing and hope in our midst. 
Anyone recently experiencing hospital care can recall the many 
persons serving on the hospital team: 
the smiling cleaning lady who mops and dusts 
the gentle aide who takes you to the clinic 
the teen-ager who brings fruit juice and jello 
the nursing assistant who opens and closes 
doors and windows 
the technician who comes for your blood test 
the supply man who brings the tank of oxygen 
the dietetics womanwho cheerfully brings your 
meals 
the many nurses who come with medication, 
check your blo o d press u r e, take your 
temperature, record your chart, straight-
en your linen and elevate your bed 
the physician whose talent brings relief from 
pain and suffering 
the chaplain whose presence assures you of 
God's love and care 
All these and many more make up the hospital team serving 
the communities across our state. As each member learns 
to genuinely give himself to the needs of his patient he trans-
forms this serving community into a healing spiritual fellow-
ship. For in serving man we serve our God. 
As we celebrate National Hospital Week, let us offer a prayer 
for those who dedicate their lives to the healing of their fellow-
man. 
0 Lord, the Healer of all our diseases, Who knowest 
how the sick have need of a physician; bless all whom 
Thou hast called to be sharers in Thine own work of 
healing, with health alike of body and soul; that they 
may learn their art in dependence on Thee, and exer-
cise it always under Thy sanction and to Thy glory: 
Who with the Father and the Holy Ghost livest and 
reignest, One God, world without end, Amen, 
REV . MYRON HOVDA IS ONE OF MANY CLERGYMEN OF THE ST. CLOUD AREA 
SERVING THE SPIRITUAL NEEDS OF THE PATIENTS AT ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL. 
HE IS A CHAPLAIN AT T‘iE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL AND 
CURRENTLY PRESIDENT OF IHE ST. CLOUD MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION. 
GENE S . BAKKE 
In keeping with the annual observance of Na-
tional Hospital Week which ends May 18, a 
very special effort has been made to provide 
a flood of information to the public about their 
hospital- -the Saint Cloud Hospital, Using the 
national theme "Your Hospital--People 
Caring For People, " many hours of extra 
off-duty time have been invested by Sisters 
and lay employees  alike in attempting to 
effectively tell the hospital story. 
In a very real sense, National Hospital Week 
is a time when we "pat ourselves on the 
back, " We take a justifiable pride in telling 
the people what a fine job our great team of 
people are doing to meet the health needs of 
the community, and I think this is perfectly 
appropriate. 
Having done this and having hopefully drawn 
from it a real sense of satisfaction in know-
ing that we are fulfilling well our deep com-
mitment to serving the public interest, we 
ought now to rededicate our s e lv e s for the 
next fifty-two weeks to this great task in a 
spirit of full Christian commitment, 
Whatever part we play in rendering health 
care, it is a high calling. Whether we are a 
doctor, a laundry worker, a nurse, a records 
clerk, a pharmacist, a cook, an x-ray tech-
nician, an or derly, or fill any of the one 
hundred fifty jobs here in the hospital, our 
role is a vital and indispensable one in the 
total team effort necessary to provide patient 
care. 
I am sure that it must be difficult, in some 
jobs that are tedious and repetitive  --far 
removed from the drama of the sick bed--to 
see the patient in the work we do. But some-
how we must never lose sight of that most 
important person whose needs constitute the 
only reason we are here. 
So then, with heartfelt thanks to all who make 
up our health team, I urge sincere re-dedi-
cation of your commitment to serve the sick 
in the most effective manner possible. This 
is our great opportunity--and our serious 
obligation. 
"FOR I WAS 
SICK AND YE 
VISITED ME 
ABOUT THE COVER 
THIS PICTURE, A NURSE CARING FORA SMALL CHILD, WAS THE OFFICIAL 
POSTER FOR THE 1968 OBSERVANCE OF NATIONAL HOSPITAL WEEK, MAY 12-18. 
A REVIEW OF ACTIVITIES AT ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL IS PUBLISHED ON PAGE 10 
AND 11 OF THIS ISSUE OF THE BEACON LIGHT. 
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Building plans for the Northwest Wing, now 
virtually completed, are revealed for the first 
time in the following pages of the Beacon 
Light. Bids for this $2-Million-plus addition 
will be awarded in June, with construction 
work scheduled to begin after July 1, The 
wing is scheduled for opening in 1970. 
The three-story addition (four with the ground 
level), to be attached to the present hospital 
building north of the chapel and west of the 
personnel office will provide for extended 
care patient facilities  on the second and 
third floors, a complete rehabilitation unit 
on the second and third floors, a complete 
rehabilitation unit on the first (street level) 
floor, and an auditorium, patient recreation 
and meeting room facilities on the ground 
floor, one story below street level. 
The only part of the new construction to rise 
the full six stories will be four new elevator 
shafts which will be used by the new wing, 
and all floors but the sub-basement in the 
present building. 
Each of the top two floors in the extended care 
area will include 24 double patient rooms and 
two single patient rooms. These rooms will 
be on the perimeter, with the center core 
area providing utility rooms, offices, nursing 
units, lavatory and patient shower areas, 
examining rooms and conference facilities. 
On both top floors a large day room will be 
located in the southwest corner, providing 
living area for patients. 
Patients utilizing the extended care facility 
will be admitted by the doctors. For the most 
part, patients here will be those who no 
longer require acute bedside care but whose 
condition does demand continued rehabilita-
tive treatment. 
On the first (street level) floor, a completely 
new rehabilitation unit will be located. At 
the point of connection with the present build-
ing there will be a lounge and waiting area, 
with information and r e cepti on desks. A 
secretary for the clergy, three clergy offices 
and a clergy lounge will be included there. 
Utilizing part of the present building and part 
of the new wing will be Personnel and Pay-
roll offices, 
The center  core of the rehabilitation unit 
provides a waiting area for patients who will 
be admitted to the unit, with a control desk 
and di r e c tor s office, and examining and 
utility rooms. 
Around the perimeter, the various therapy 
areas will include an exercise and walking 
unit, whirlpool and wading tanks, electro-
heat application area, an occupational 
therapy shop room, crafts room for painting 
weaving, sewing and leather work; an area 
inc luding a stove, sinks and other daily 
living facilities patients will have to use by 
themselves upon release; speechtherapy, and 
office for psychologists , social service 
workers and vocational counselling, 
The "ground floor" will be one level below 
street with window exposure on the north side 
only. What is now the pharmacy area in the 
present building will be used for anew 
canteen. Facilities in the new wing on that 
level will include a beauty shop, barber shop, 
a 220-seat auditorium for lectures and 
seminars , plus a stage area and meeting 
rooms toward the north and west. Also on 
this ground level will be the office for the 
re c re a ti on director, a recreation room 
complete with table tennis, shuffle board and 
billiards, and a dining room in the northeast 
corner. 
The following pages include reproductions of 
the architects drawings from each level with 
brief descriptions of the facilities, 
NEW WING PLANS OK, 
WORK STARTS IN JULY 
BY SAM WENSTROM 
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COMMITTEE WORK FOR THE N .0 .W . (NEEDS -- OBJECTIVES -- WORK) PROGRAM BEING 
CONDUCTED AT ST . CLOUD HOSPITAL HAS BEEN CONTINUED SINCE LAST SEPTEMBER . THE 
BEACON LIGHT ASKED MR . MC LAUGHLIN TO BRING US UP TO DATE ON PROGRESS . 
W. I. CHRISTOPHER OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI , WIDELY KNOWN IN HOSPITAL WORK HAS BEEN 
CONSULTANT FOR THE PROGRAM . 
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Management by objectives is a philosophy and 
a system. It is a philosophy because it in-
volves everyone in the hospital in the manage-
ment pro ces s and thereby recognizes the 
es sential dignity of each individual. It is also 
a systematic approach, with defined step by 
step procedures which assure the effective 
fulfillment of the pur-
pose of the hospital. 
Hi s t o rically, man-
agement and 'labor 
have been viewed as 
opposed to each other 
with antagonistic 
goals and unavoidable 
conflict. Our man-
agem ent philosophy 
at St. Cloud Hospital 1. 	 
rejects this viewpoint MR. MC LAUGHLIN 
entirely. Rather, 
our philosophy is based on the belief that all 
human effort can and should be directed to-
ward the same set of goals, the satisfaction 
of human needs. We have been engaged in a 
formal program of development of hospital 
objectives which are directed toward the 
satisfaction of human needs since last 
September. 
The hospital exists, first of all, to serve 
the needs of spatients. But in order to serve 
these needs, we must have employees, who 
in turn, have needs which must be met if 
they are to remain. The house doctors have 
needs which the hospital must in some way 
satisfy, if the patient is to receive proper 
care. We begin to see that the hospital, if 
it is to function effectively, must meet the 
needs of many groups. And so, sub-com-
mittees have been set up to develop and de-
fine needs of patients, employees, doctors, 
the community,  the sponsoring body, the 
students, the sisters, the clergy, and the 
hospital itself. These committees  have 
completed their phase of the program and a 
master needs list has been approved by the 
Steering Committee. The list contains 742 
basic needs for which the hospital has some 
responsibility. 
The second phase of the program is the 
development of hospital objectives which are 
A TYPICAL NEEDS COMMITTEE IN ONE OF MANY 
MEETINGS HELD TO DEVELOP A LIST OF OVER 745 NEEDS 
FOR THE PATIENTS, PERSONNEL, DOCTORS, HOSPITAL, 
COMMUNITY, CLERGY, SPONSORING BODY, SISTERS AND 
STUDENTS. 
directed toward satisfaction of the needs. 
The original needs committees have been re-
structured and seven committees are present-
ly working on the development of hospital 
objectives. A s hospital objectives are 
approved by the Steering Committee they are 
referred to the departments. 
It is in the departments that the work of the 
hospital is performed. Each department has 
set up a committee to review hospital ob-
jectives. They either adopt, modify or re-
ject, depending on the contribution the de-
partment is able to make in achieving the ob-
jective. 
The departments set up objectives from the 
basis for the preparation of the budget. They 
also become the department heads perform- 
ALUMNAE 
AWARDS  
ance objectives and thereby become the basis 
for performance review. The development 
of department objectives will involve many of 
the employees in the hospital. In the large 
departments specific objectives will be 
developed by each unit within the department. 
The final phase of the program is the work 
design stage. All work should then be direct-
ed toward the satisfaction of human needs, 
Participative management and management . 
by o bj e c tive s is a difficult and time con-
suming process. In the long run, however, 
it is the most effective in that it involves the 
decision implementation in the decision 
making,, At the same time, it is the most 
human in that it recognizes the inherent worth 
of the individual. 
The Sister Elizabeth Scholarships  and 
Alumnae "Award were presented by 
Mrs. LeRoy Jones, pre s ident, during a 
program at the Nurses Home May 7. 
Scholarships went to seniors Sharon Norquist, 
Clara Scott and Marcia Kohorst. These awards 
are based on financial need and scholastic 
ability. Recipients must be in the upper part 
of the class. 
The Alumna e Award was given to Jane 
Krystosek, senior nursing student. She was 
selected on the basis of scholastic achieve-
m e nt , professional aptitude, interest, 
personality, attitude and qualities of 
leadership. 
The senior reception followed the presen-
tations. 
OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY 
SISTER ARLES ON THE DEATH OF HER FATHER, 
TED CANTFIELD ON THE DEATH OF HIS SISTER, 
GEORGE COURRIER ON THE DEATH OF HIS FATHER , GEORGE , SR . , AT BRANDON, MINNESOTA 
JOHN SILBERNICK 
MRS . JOHN ANDERSON 
NATIONAL 
HOSPITAL WEEK 1908 
11 
EMPLOYEE DINNER 
EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR - OZZIE BRIXIUS, AN 
ORDERLY HERE FOR THE PAST 27 YEARS, WAS ELECTED 
BY HIS FELLOW WORKERS AS THE " EMPLOYEE 0 F THE 
YEAR" ... A FIRST FOR ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL. OZZIE 
IS BEING CONGRATULATED BY SISTER PAUL, CHAIRMAN 
OF NATIONAL HOSPITAL WEEK ACTIVITIES. MR . BRIXIUS 
WORKS PRIMARILY IN THE SURGICAL SUITES, BUT 
FLOATS, TOO. HIS HOBBIES ARE PHOTOGRAPHY AND 
TAPE RECORDING . CONGRATULATIONS .  
THE WEEK OF MAY 12 — 18 WAS FILLED WITH SPECIAL 
ACTIVITY FOR THE PERSONNEL OF ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL 
AND WITH SPECIAL INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE OF 
THE AREA. ACTIVITIES IN RECOGNITION 0 F THE 
OCCASION DINNER, BILLBOARDS, RADIO AND TELEVISION 
PROGRAMS, SPECIAL NEWSPAPER COVERAGE, SERVICE 
CLUB SPEAKERS, AN EMPLOYEE MASS AND BUS SIGNS. 
SOME OF THE WEEK'S PROGRAMS ARE PICTURED ON THIS 
PAGE . NATIONAL HOSPITAL WEEK, SPONSORED BY THE 
AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION , IS SPONSORED 
ANNUALLY THE WEEK CLOSEST TO THE BIRTHDAY OF 
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE, THE WOMAN MOST RESPONSIBLE 
FOR HOSPITAL—SPONSORED SCHOOLS OF NURSING . 
SISTER PAUL WAS CHAIRMAN OF THIS YEAR'S COMMITTEE . 
MRS . JOAN MOCKENHAUPT PINS A NHW BADGE ON LPN 
MRS. SHARON HADR I CH . 
By Mrs, Esther J. Merkling 
Personnel Department 
St, Cloud Hospital again was host for the 
annual Employees Recognition Dinner at 
the Moose Lodge at Waite Park for 86 lay 
employees and 32 Sisters, For the first time 
in St, Cloud Hospital history the Sisters have 
also been recognized for their loyal and dedi-
cated services to the sick. 
Those receiving awards in the form of a pin 
with a diamond inset for 40 years or more of 
service were: Sister Julitta, Sister Irmen-
gard, Sister Cunigund, Sister Consilia and 
Sister Borgia. 
For 25 years of service receiving a pin with 
a diamond insetwere: Sister DeLellis, Sister 
Amarita, and Sister Laurella, Sister Vir-
ginia and Nick Binsfeld chose a set of cuff 
links with a diamond inset and Helen McLane 
chose a medallion with a diamond inset. 
For 20 years of service Mrs. Lidwina Kray 
received a pin with a blue sapphire inset. 
For 15 years of service receiving pins with 
a ruby inset were: Sister Bernadine, Sister 
Gemma, Sister Se bas tine, Mrs Angeline 
Bonemeyer, Mrs. Marion Clark, Mrs. Rita 
Condon, Mrs, LuVerne Kirscht, Mrs. Bea-
trice Lemmerman and Mrs. Mildred Nolan, 
Mr. Ervin Smith and Lawrence Stewart each 
chose a tie tac with a ruby inset, Sister 
Xavier, Mrs. Margaret Kiekow and Mrs. 
Evelyn Brinkman each chose .a medallion 
with a ruby inset. 
For 10 years of service receiving a pin with 
a pearlinset were: Mrs. Mary Ann Athmann, 
Sister Eloise, Sister Arilda, Sister Colleen, 
Sister Quidella, Jean Flermoen, Mrs. Leona 
Gebhardt, Janet Kulzer, Mrs. Agnes Moeg-
lein, Mrs. Eva Pearson, Mrs. Mildred Seitz, 
Mrs. Is abell Simon, Mrs. Jacquelyn Tomczik, 
Agnes Grant, Mrs. Margaret Konz and Mrs. 
Donna Knettel, Those who chose a medallion 
with a pearl inset were Sister Bridget, Mrs. 
Evelyn Raiche and Mrs. Ann Witschen, Mr. 
Edward Hill and Dennis Schneider chose a tie 
tac with a pearl inset, Mrs. Elsie Waletzko 
and Mrs. Loretta Bruner chose a set of cuff 
links with a pearl inset and Harold Schreiner 
chose a tie clasp with a pearl inset. 
Those who received a pin for 5 years of ser-
vice were: Mrs. Adeline Armstrong, Betty 
Britton, Mrs. Rosemary Cook, Mrs. Darlene 
Dunlap, Mrs. Charlene Forsberg, Mrs. 
Margaret Henkel, Mrs. Marjorie Hinkemeyer, 
Mrs. Vivian Johnson, Alice Kascht, Mrs. 
Ruth Kosel, Mrs. Sandra Krippner, Mrs. 
Mary Lou Linton, Janet Lepinski , Mrs. 
Marilyn Lepinski, Kathleen Maciecy, Marlene 
Malikowski, MelvinNierenhausen, Mrs. Joan 
Patton, Wanda Richter, Mrs. Shirley Roth, 
Mrs. Kathleen Seifert, Mrs. Marie Sjogren, 
Mrs. Mary Ann Smoger, Mrs. Mary Thomp-
son, Mrs, Dorothy Tornporowski, Mrs. Jean 
Weber, Mrs. Rosalie Wlaznak, Mrs. Rita 
Wocken, Mrs. Ethel Young, George Pallansch, 
Mrs. Frances Rydberg, Lois Koopmeiners, 
Mrs. Margaret Weis, Mrs. Rita Douvier, 
Mrs. Gertrude Danzl, Alois Blommer, and 
Mrs. Rita McNeal. Tie tacs were awarded to 
John Augus tin, Herbert Bechtold, John 
Euteneuer, Math Jost and Leo Pohl. Cuff 
links went to Gene Bakke, Mrs. Naomi 
Pa wlenty, John Woods and Delroy Stang. Tie 
clasps were given to Terrence Heinen and 
Donald Kellner, A medallion went to Mrs. 
Dorothy Hoffman, Mrs. Louise Seifermann, 
Mrs. Judith Spoden, Mrs. Edna Nathe and 
Bonnie Sakry. 
These truly loyal and dedicated employees 
have given a total of 1,155 years of service 
to the sick. 
Also recognized at this time were 2 retired 
employees--LawrenceHeider and Mrs. 
Priscilla Moosbrugger. Mr. Heider has 
given 40 years of service to the hospital and 
Mrs. Moosbrugger has s given 20 years of 
service. 
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Building Blocks 
ON MAY 1, CARPENTERS OF THE ST • CLOUD AREA LOCAL UNION STRUCK, 
CLOSING DOWN CONSTRUCTION ON OUR SOUTHWEST WING, AND SEVERAL 
OTHER MAJOR PROJECTS IN CENTRAL MINNESOTA. THIS IS THE SECOND 
TIME IN LESS THAN TWO YEARS THAT STRIKES HAVE STOPPED WORK ON OUR 
NEW FACILITY • IN THE FALL OF 1966 LABORERS STRUCK FOR 27 DAYS.. 
THIS TIME, 56 MEN WERE OUT OF WORK WHILE NEGOTIATIONS 
CONTINUED. 
WIVIN11111111 
JINNI an NMI 
NMI 
MI NNW 
NNE isNINNININ NMI 
NUM AN. 
1111111INNINININININ 
Position 
Staff Nurse 
Oxygen Orderly 
LPN 
Orderly 
Switchboard Operator 
Control Clerk 
Housekeeping Aide 
Aide 
Staff Nurse 
LPN 
LPN 
Medical Secretary 
Staff Nurse 
LPN 
Staff Nurse 
Radiologic Technologist 
Porter 
Porter 
Staff Nurse 
Work Station  
CCU 
Inhalation Thpy, 
2 South 
Phys. Therapy 
Communications 
Central Service 
Housekeeping 
Phys. Therapy 
2 South 
Float 
4 North 
X-Ray 
2 South 
3 South 
2 North 
X-Ray 
Laundry 
Housekeeping 
3 North 
Welcome, New Employees 
Name 
Carol Hartmann, RN 
Wayne Zimmerman 
Carol Ann Donnay 
Roddy Ederhoff 
Mrs, Mary McIntyre 
Michael Nierenhausen 
Sandra Doeden 
Jane Holker 
Mrs. Arlene Leisen, RN 
Mrs, Janice Thelen 
Mary Ellen Dawson 
Sandra Lipke 
Mrs. Alice Brust, RN 
Mrs. Ramona Muller 
Mrs. Lynda Frampton, RN 
Mrs. Marie Bellrnont, RT 
David Ebnet 
Theodore Kuklok 
Mrs. Margaret Wilson, RN 
During the past two months, 28 St. Cloud 
Hospital employees have taken the 15-hour 
shelter managers Civil Defense shelter management course, 
to be ready should disaster of any type strike 
the Central Minnesota area, 
Those who participated were: Kader Majeed, 
David Pearce, Sister Se bas tine , Sister 
Bernadine, Terry Heinen, Sister Paul, Mary 
Knope , Mrs. M. Becker, Jerry Knuesel, 
Larry Olson, Sister Albert, Sister Ann Marie, 
The r e s a Curtis, Sharon Schmitz, Bridget 
O'Rourke, Sister Leo, Sister Rosalinda, 
E. J. Smith, Sister Rebecca, Sister Colleen, 
John Lindow, E. Stafford, Sister Mary Jude, 
H. J. Knevel, Sister Anthony, Mrs. M. 
Schoffman, Sister Muriel and Beverly 
Hartung. 
S.GH. has 28 C.D. 
CD AREA COMMANDER AL BAERT , LEFT, DURING AN 
INSTRUCTION COURSE IN THE USE OF RADIOACTIVE—
DETECTION EQUIPMENT DUR ING A SHELTER MANAGEMENT 
PROGRAM . ST . CLOUD HOSPITAL HAS 28 TRAINED 
SHELTER MANAGERS PREPARED FOR EMERGENCIES. 
THE PROGRAMS INCLUDED 15 HOURS OF TRAINING FROM 
6 P • M . FRIDAY NIGHT , UNTIL 9 A . M . SATURDAY 
MORNING.. 
Training centered on entering, occupying and 
leaving shelters, first aid, management of 
people, available supplies, radiation dangers 
and various organizational plans and proce-
dures. Sessions were held March 1-2, 
March 22-23, March 29-30, April 19-20 
and April 26-27. 
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Dear Friends: 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
TO: Hospital Employees 
April 22, 1968 
Fred L. Jones 
FROM OURSOCIALSERVICE DEPARTMENT 
BEYOND CALL OF DUTY 
(ELIZABETH HOLES IS ONE OF FOUR SENIORS AT ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE DOING HER 
SOCIAL SERVICE FIELD WORK AT ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL THIS SPRING. HER SERVICE TO THE 
PATIENT WAS SO NOTABLE WE THOUGHT IT DESERVED SPECIAL ATTENTION. OUR THANKS TO 
MR. MORLEY GLICKEN , DIRECTOR OF THE SOCIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT, FOR ASKING 
MISS HOLES TO DESCRIBE HER EXPERIENCE WHICH SHOWED KINDNESS AND THOUGHTFULNESS 
BEYOND THE CALL OF DUTY.) 
by Elizabeth Holes 
Last July the Administrative Committee 
appointed Harry Knevel General Chairman of 
the Hospital Employees Division of the Saint 
Cloud Hospital and Central Minnesota Mental 
Health Center Development Program. Harry 
recruited four Shift Chairmen, They recruit-
e d Captains who in 
turn enlisted Lieu-
tenants until we had 
an organization of 
147 of you. 
At each echelon's 
first meeting, Harry 
would announce that 
the goal for Hospital 
Employees was $60, 000, The announcement 
would usually be met with stunned silence of 
disbelief until he explaine.d how small an 
amount per pay period from each employee 
would accomplish the goal. 
On August 16 at 7:30 a.m., we started 
briefing meetings with a colored slide pre-
sentation that explained the $9, 800, 000 build-
ing program and the urgent need for your 
help. It was HOT in the Garden Room, the 
air conditioner was so noisy we had to turn 
it off so that you could hear- -but you listened--
you perspired and you subscribed--because 
youwanted to help. Of course you went over 
the goal. To date you have subscribed more 
than $87, 000! 
I salute you and I congratulate Central Minne-
sota that it has a hospital staffed with employ-
ees of your caliber, 
Fred L. Jones 
Campaign Director 
Cosgriff Organization 
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Editor: 
We have just received a copy of your "Beacon 
Light" with our anniversary picture in it. And 
may we say a hearty "Thank you" for taking 
time out of your busy schedule to make our 
day a happier one. 
And although our stay was a long one we have 
nothing but praise for the w onde r ful care 
Mr. Nester had from everyone there, May 
God Bless you all, 
Mr, & Mrs. William Nester 
502 So, Nester Street 
Olivia, Minnesota 
(Ed, Note--The Nesters were pictured in our 
April issue "dining out" on Four-Nor* on 
March 21.. their 35thwedding anniversary. ) 
A RETIREMENT DINNER FOR MRS. P. MOOSBRUGGER 
WHO SERVED FOR 20 YEARS IN CENTRAL SERVICE, WAS 
HELD IN APRIL. WITH " P" AT THE HEAD TABLE WERE, 
LEFT TO RIGHT, SISTER PAUL, MRS. L. FUCHS , AND 
MRS. M. THOMPSON . MRS . MOOSBRUGGER IS HOLDING 
HER RN'S CAP, WHICH WAS BRONZED AND PRESENTED 
TO HER DURING THE PARTY. 
A female patient, age 39, was hospitalized 
for oral surgery. She was from Blackduck, 
Minnesota, and had come to St. Cloud alone 
by Greyhound bus. At the time of our first 
meeting she had been in the hospital for one 
week, during which time she had received no 
visitor s of any kind, not even the local minister 
cf her chur ch,which 
s h e mentioned to 
me during our 
first visit. 
She had left five 
children in 
Blackduck, age s 
10 thru 19, and it 
was apparent that 
she was terribly 
lonely for them and worried about their wel-
fare. Her husband, it appeared, was in the 
area but had not been a part of the family 
picture for some time and did not help much 
with the support of the children. He lived on 
a nearby farm, while the mother and 
children  stayed in town, and worked at 
managing a small cafe. 
I first called on the patient on Tuesday, 
April 16, as part of my day's work at the 
hospital. That same evening I again visited 
her, leaving her some magazines to read. 
Each day thereafter I spent approximately 
one hour with her which seemed to cheer her 
up a great deal and she expressed her 
appreciation often. 
By Sunday, April 21, she was able to be 
discharged; a teenage daughter was arriving 
by bus on Sunday afternoon to take her back. 
I picked the girl up at the bus depot and 
brought her back to the hospital, only to find 
that the mother would not be released until 
Monday. Through the hospital I was able t o 
locate a room in a nearby home for the 
daughter for Sunday night. On Monday at 
noon I saw both mother and daughter off at the 
bus depot. 
A BIT OF HISTORY 
THIS PHOTO APPEARED IN THE 1925 
ISSUE OF NATIONAL PICTORIAL, A 
PUBLICATION 0 F THE  
RELIGIOUS ORDERS IN THE UNITED 
STATES, SHOWING CATHOLIC 
CATHEDRALS AND HOSPITALS IN 
VARIOUS AREAS. 
THE PICTURE SHOWS ONE OF THE 
" VERY MODERN" OPERATING ROOMS 
AT ST . RAPHAEL ' S HOSPITAL, 
ST. CLOUD HOSPITALS PREDECESSOR, 
AND NOW ST . RAPHAEL' S HOME , 
511 NORTH 9 AVENUE. NOTE THE 
FOUR INCANDESCENT LIGHT BULBS 
IN THE CEILING FIXTURE . 
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THERESA CURTIS RECEIVES HER CANDLE 
FROM SISTER MARY JUDE, NURSING 
SCHOOL DIRECTOR . 
52 GOT cape, caP a CaNDLO 
By Barbara Nepper 
As has happened every spring for many years, another 
Freshman class from the School of Nursing was pre-
sented with caps, It was a very exciting and momen-
tous experience for the fifty-two member class as the 
cap is the true symbol of the nursing profession and 
crowning glory of a nurse. 
The ceremony was held at St, Paul's Church with 
Father Patrick Riley officiating, The address was 
given by Father Zachary Williams and the conferring 
of the caps, capes, and candles by Sister Mary Jude 
and other  faculty members. The ceremony was 
brought to a close as the freshmen sang "You'll Never 
Walk Alone, " A reception followed in the School of 
Nursing lounge for faculty, parents, and friends, 
SISTER JUDITH HELPS WITH THE CAPE OF JEAN THOMAS. 
THE FRESHMEN RECEIVED THEIR CAPES FIRST DURING THE 
CEREMONY. 
MRS. KAY HACKETT , MED-SUR G . INS TRUCTOR AND 
SISTER BONI FACE , INSTRUCTOR IN DIET THERAPY, 
CONFER THE CAP ON KAREN SCHMIDT . 
BELOW, A PART OF THE FRESHMEN CLASS OF 52 DURING HOLD THEIR LIGHTED CANDLES AS THOSE STANDING WAIT 
THE CAPPING CEREMONY. THOSE IN FRONT PROUDLY THEIR TURN. 
SENIOR SHOW REVIEW 
By Bridget O'Rourke 
Looking back over the years brings back 
manymemories. In presenting the 1968 Style 
Show "Where Are You Going My Little One, " 
the senior class of St, Cloud School of Nurs-
ing portrayed the life of a student nurse as 
she progressed through the steps to maturity. 
The theme "Where Are You Going My Little 
One" was carried out in retrospect as the 
mother, Lenore Meier, paged through her 
photo album recalling memories of her daugh-
ter from the moment she was a tiny baby to 
her wedding day. 
Those present for the style show on April 30, 
were the entire faculty, chaplains, sisters, 
student body, and representatives from the 
stores offering fashions. These stores were: 
Fandel's, Stevenson's, Herberger's, Wal-
bom's and Penny's. 
The special effects contributed by tape re-
cordings were done with the assistance of 
WJON radio. 
WHERE HAVE ALL 
THE SENIORS GONE 
by Sue Botz 
On June 1, forty-two senior students will be 
graduating from our School of Nursing. This 
day climaxes three years of preparation for 
the assumption of their roles as professional 
nurses. 
Events of that day include a concelebrated 
Mass for the graduating class. Here the 
students will be able to share in the Holy 
Eucharist, thus symbolizing the union bond-
ed as they lived and studied together, The 
Mass will be followed by a breakfast. 
The graduation ceremony will be held at 2:30 
in the afternoon at St, Paul's Church with 
Bishop George Speltz conferring diplomas, 
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A reception will follow in the lounge of the 
School of Nursing. Families and friends are 
invited to share in their last good-byes and 
thank- you' so 
Although most of the students will be leaving 
to practice in other areas ten students will be 
working  at St, Cloud Hospital, They are: 
Judy Anderson, Bonnie Bauerly, Jean Haley, 
Beverly Hartung, Jane Kr ys tosek, Joan 
Lintgen, Jean Ohman, Carole Salzl, Sharon 
Schmit, andJoAnn Zschetzsche. Others grad-
uating are: Susan Botz; Kay Cherney, Arla 
Dahl, Patricia Dols, Mary Fitzke, Brenda 
Goolsby, Patricia Grimm, Louise Grossman, 
Sharon Guter, Katherine Kittridge, Elizabeth 
Klocow, Ma rcia Kohout , Nancy Labish, 
Marilyn Lippert, Mary Mehl, Lenore Meier, 
Joy Meyer, Linda Molitor, Sharon Norquist, 
Angela Norton, Bridget O'Rourke, Susan 
Pe r s on, Janice Pitschka, Mary Schendel, 
Judith S c h 1 e i s m a n, Clara Scott, Dorothy 
S c hw a n kl , Donna Seitz, Virginia Theisen, 
Catherine Wolf, Sister John Rock, and Sister 
Rosario, 
GINNY THEISEN , LEFT, AND SUE BOTZ , WERE THE 
GUESTS OF DR AND MRS . D . C . HECKMAN (CENTER) 
FOR THE ANNUAL MAY BOWLE , HELD ON MAY 3 . THEY 
ARE PICTURED AT THE EVENT, HELD AT THE BENEDICTA 
ARTS CENTER IN ST. JOSEPH. THE TWO STUDENT 
NURSES WERE SELECTED BY THEIR CLASSMATES AS 
THE BEST STUDENT NURSES STUDYING OBSTETRICS AND 
PEDIATRIC NURSING AT THE SCHOOL. EACH YEAR 
DR . HECKMAN SPONSORS TWO TOP STUDENTS AT 
THE GALA AFFAIR . 
7 :45 A .M . — IN THE CHAPEL FOLLOWING BREAKFAST. 
SISTER CONSILIA KNEELS IN PRAYER . 
2:10 P•M. — A FAMILIAR TASK FOR HER , 
SISTER CONSILIA READS TO A PATIENT. HER LIBRARY 
BOASTS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE, FROM MAGAZINES 
AND PAPER—BACKS TO SOME FINE CLASSIC NOVELS . 
i 
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8 A • M • — GETTING READY TO MAKE HER ROUNDS , 
SISTER CONSILIA LOADS HER BOOK CART. SHE HAS 
FURNISHED PATIENTS WITH READING MATERIALS SINCE 
THE HOSPITAL WAS BUILT IN 1928. SHE HAS MOVED THE 
LIBRARY THREE TIMES, BUT AFTER TAKING HER 2,000 
BOOKS TO THE PRESENT LOCATION ON THE 7TH FLOOR , 
SHE HAD THE CARPENTERS NAIL THE SHELVES TO THE 
WALLS. "I THOUGHT IF I DID THAT , " SHE SAID, 
" I WOULDN' T HAVE TO MOVE AGAIN ." 
6:30 A • M — IN HER ROSE GARDEN FOR JUST A MINUTE 
BEFORE BREAKFAST, SISTER CONSILIA FRESHENS UP 
THE DIRT AROUND ONE OF HER BELOVED ROSES . 
10:00 A .M. — COFFEE BREAK TIME COMES , AND 
SISTER CONSIL IA HOLDS FORTH AT HER TABLE , 
PUNCTUATING EACH THOUGHT WITH THE BANANA SHE 
HOLDS IN HER LEFT HAND. HER FELLOW SISTERS 
CONSIDER HER ONE OF THE BEST STORY TELLERS 
AROUND. 
a day 
in the life 
OF S12. coNsilia 
By Sister Tobias 
Spring showers bring May flowers, but for 
Sister Consilia there was an added surprise 
this spring. Lurking in a nest under her 
prize coral bells she encountered her most 
detestable foe, the rabbit. Besides having a 
hobby of raising flowers, Sister has become 
somewhat of an expert on outwitting rabbits 
who find her flowers and plants to be very 
beautiful but also irresistably delicious. 
Raising flowers is only one of Sister Consilia's 
interests. Patients and employees have come 
to know her as "the Sister with the book cart. " 
Way back in 1928, Sister began the patients' 
library which has grown from 25 books to 
over 2,000 volumes. Each day Sister sees 
between 75 to 80 patients as she makes her 
roundsa Her visits consist  of more than 
helping a patient select a book or magazine. 
Si s te r takes the time to do "extras " i that 
people appreciate so much when they are in a 
hospital. This could be in the form of reading 
to a blind patient, comforting a relative or 
just listening to a patient's fears and anxie-
ties. Cheering patients is another one of her 
specialities. Sister tells me that she tries to 
WEB) GLUE OR LOOSE FOLD 
WE MUST CONFESS THE PICTURE WAS POSED WITH A 
TAME RABBIT . • . BUT THE SITUATION IS REAL. 
SISTER CONSILIA' S ONLY CONSTANT ENEMY IS THE 
WILD RABBITS WHICH NIBBLE AT HER FAVORITE BUSHES. 
IN HER LEFT HAND SHE HOLDS A TRAP OFTEN BAITED 
AND USED AGAINST THE PESTS . 
think of three jokes or humorous stories each 
day in order to spread a little joy and laughter 
where it is needed. I suspect that a patient 
or two is probably serenaded on occasion, 
also. 
Anyone who knows Sister Consilia will agree 
that she is a great story teller but occasion-
ally she has to take the back seat and listen. 
Frank Karn, Sister Mary Cecilia and Tony 
Malikowski, all three employed here at the 
hospital, come up with some interesting and 
entertaining stories about the good old days 
when Sister was the grade school teacher. 
Witha twinkle in his eye, Frank tells us "she 
had a devil of a time t e aching me how to 
spell. " 
Retiring and taking it easy just isn't part of 
Sister Consilia's thinking regardless of her 
81 years. During this period of renewal in 
the church, Sister likes to think of the hos-
pital as an "Inner City" which provides her 
with countless opportunities of doing good for 
others, be it through a book, a flower, a kind 
word, a smile, a listening ear or a song. 
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3:30 P .M — SISTER CONSILIA " TAKES A BREAK" IN 
HER TOOL SHED NEXT TO THE GARDEN ON THE EAST SIDE 
OF THE NORTH WING . 
9:45 P .M . — SISTER CONSILIA AGAIN WITH A BOOK, 
BUT THIS TIME READING FOR HER OWN PLEASURE ONLY. 
REGULARLY SISTER CONSILIA IS THE LAST IN THE 
CONVENT TO TURN OUT HER LIGHT AS SHE OFTEN READS 
FOR SEVERAL HOURS. 
BY DAVE PEARCE 
DIRECTOR , PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
WORKING IN A HOSPITAL IS REWARDING 
IN MANY WAYS. THERE IS NO GREATER 
CALLING THAN THAT OF HELPING YOUR 
FELLOW MAN. THE ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL 
EMPLOYS MORE THAN 850 INDIVIDUALS . 
EACH ONE IS A SPECIALIST IN HIS OWN 
RIGHT . OUR EMPLOYEES ARE CARE-
FULLY SELECTED WITH MUCH THOUGHT 
GIVEN TO HOW WELL THEY WOULD BE 
ABLE TO WORK WITH THE PATIENT . 
THE HOSPITAL EXISTS TO MEET THE 
NEEDS OF THE PATIENT . IT TAKES A 
VERY SPECIAL INDIVIDUAL TO WORK IN 
A HOSPITAL. IN MY JUDGMENT THE 
NATIONAL HOSPITAL WEEK THEME FOR 
1968, "PEOPLE CARING FOR PEOPLE," 
DESCRIBES THE STAFF OF THE 
ST . CLOUD HOSPITAL MOST ACCU-
RATELY. 
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EAGLES 
PAPER DRIVE 
EAGLES LODGE # 622 OF ST. CLOUD 
WILL SPONSOR A PAPER DRIVE ON 
SUNDAY, JUNE 9 , WITH PROCEEDS 
GOING TO THE ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL, 
AND CHARITY. 
EMPLOYEES ARE URGED TO HAVE 
THEIR PAPERS BOXED AND ON THE 
CURB SUNDAY MORNING 
ALL NEWSPAPER , CARDBOARD 
BOXES AND CARDBOARD CAN BE 
USED . NO MAGAZINES , BOOKS 
OR CATALOGS SHOULD BE INCLUDED. 
Why would 
ANYONE 
choose a 
hospital 
career? 
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